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Installing the MIDI templates.

The  first  job  when  upgrading  to
Traditionalé  is  to  insert  the  USB  stick
containing  the  Regi-SStick  Plus
software  for  Tyros3  into  the  USB  port
on  the  right  hand  side  of  the  Tyros3.

All the software needed for the
upgrade is on Regi-Stick Plus. Once
the upgrades have been installed,
Tyros3 will automatically load them
each time you turn the power on. 

We start by installing the correct MIDI
templates to ensure that the lower
manual and bass pedals of Traditionalé
work together in the right way.

To install the MIDI templates...

Fig  1. Press the [FUNCTION]
button, then select ‘UTILITY’ from the
display.

Fig  2. TAB across to the SYSTEM
RESET page. select ‘MIDI SETUP
FILES’ from the right hand side of
the screen using button [G].  

Fig  3. TAB across to the USB1
page and select ‘MIDI Add Peds’ and,
at the on-screen prompt, press ‘Yes’
using button [F]. The installation
process will take less than three
seconds and, once this is  completed,
press the [EXIT] button twice to return
to the FUNCTION MENU page. 

Note: EXIT is located to the bottom
right hand side of the screen panel.

Fig  4. Select ‘MIDI’ from the screen
using the adjacent button [H]. 

Fig  5. You should see 10 MIDI
templates displayed on the screen.

Fig  6. TAB to the USER page where
you should see a further two MIDI
templates. Select ‘Add Pedals’ using
button [A] and, when ‘Add Pedals’
highlights black, press [DIRECT
ACCESS]  followed by [EXIT] to
return to the Main screen. 

Note:  DIRECT ACCESS is located to
the bottom left hand side of the
screen panel.

This completes the MIDI template
upgrade. Put the kettle on.

Installing the Pedal Voices.

One  of  the  defining  sounds  of  an
organ  is  the  warm,  rich  bass  tone  of
the  pedals.  Regi-SStick  Plus has  10  of
these  voices  -  just  perfect  for
Traditionalé.  Let's  install  these  now.

Making sure that your Regi-Stick
Plus is in the USB socket...

Fig  7. Press the [VOICE CREATOR]
button. Then select ‘LIBRARY LOAD’
from the screen using button [A].

Note: The [VOICE CREATOR] button
is located on the right hand side of
the panel, just above the [MUSIC
FINDER] button. 

Fig  8. TAB across to the USB1
page and select ‘Pedal 10’ using the
adjacent button. 

Fig  9. At the confirmation prompt
press ‘YES ALL’.  

Fig  10. When a second confirmation
message appears press ‘OK’ to
confirm this too. 

Fig  11. The display will automatically
return to the Main screen where, in
the top left hand corner, you can
watch the installation progress.

Congratulations... 
Tea and buns all round.

Making use of the Hard Drive.

Although  the  pedal  voices  have
indeed  been  installed,  they  will  only
load  when  your  Regi-SStick  Plus USB
stick  is  in  the  USB  port.  Let's  transfer
the  pedal  voices  onto  the  Tyros3’s
Hard  Drive,  so  that  there  is  no  further
need  for  the  Regi-SStick  Plus to  be
permanently  kept  in  the  USB  port.

Fig  12. Press the [VOICE CREATOR]
button again. This time use button
[C] to select ‘LIBRARY SAVE’ from
the screen. 

Fig  13. When you press this button,
you should see the 10 individual
pedal voices on the screen, starting
with ‘Pedal 8 Med’, and finishing with
‘Pedal Theatre’. 

At this point, you will see the word ‘SAVE’
at the bottom left corner of the screen. Look
across to the right and select ‘ALL’. 

Note: to select ‘ALL’, press the lower button
[6] beneath ‘ALL’. (This is the button under
the figure 6 on the panel - this is important!).

Fig  14. All the pedal voices should now
highlight black. Select ‘OK’ to confirm (using
the button under number 7 below the screen). 

Tyros Traditionalé and Tyros Traditionalé and 
Regi-Stick Plus For Tyros3Regi-Stick Plus For Tyros3
Yamaha demonstrator Richard Bower guides new owners of the Tyros
Traditionalé through a setup process using the ‘Regi-Stick Plus’ software. 

This  augmentation  is  necessary  to  ensure  the  correct  operation  of  the  two-mmanual  and
pedals  of  Traditionalé  and,  once  the  software  has  been  installed,  your  instrument  will  be
ready  to  play  as  an  organ.  The  enhancements  will  automatically  load  whenever  the
Traditionalé’s  power  is  turned  on.  For  the  purposes  of  simplicity  in  this  workshop,  it  is
assumed  that  the  installation  is  being  made  to a  Tyros3  that  does  not  have  any  3rd-pparty
custom  voices  already  installed.

Fig.1: Press [FUNCTION] then UTILITY

Fig.2: Tab to the SYSTEM RESET page

Fig.3: Tab to the USB1 page
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Fig  15. TAB across to the HD1 page. This is
the Hard Drive page. At the bottom of the
screen, press the button under number [6],
marked ‘SAVE’. 

Fig  16. A little window should pop up,
showing ‘SAVE’ and ‘Pedal 10’. Select ‘OK’
using the button above number 8 (above
number 8 - important!). 

Fig.4: Return to Function Menu and select MIDI 

Fig.5: MIDI templates - Preset page

Fig.6: MIDI templates - User page

Fig.7: Press VOICE CREATOR - Library Load

Fig  17. A confirmation message will appear
and, in the top right corner of the screen,
select ‘ALL DATA’ using button [F]. 

Once the library is saved, press [DIRECT
ACCESS] followed by [EXIT]. 

Don't go and lie down yet, because we
haven't quite finished…

Whenever you turn on your Tyros3, it will
look for, and load the pedal voices
automatically. That's the good news. 

What's not so good is that, with the current
setup, Tyros3 will look for the pedal voices
in the wrong place - and we'll end up with
no pedal voices and an error message on
screen telling us that "A certain voice has
not been loaded correctly". 

Fig.8: Select ‘Pedal 10’

Fig.9: Respond to the 1st confirmation prompt

Fig.10: Respond to the 2nd confirmation prompt

Fig.11: Watch the installation on the Main screen

Fig.12: Press VOICE CREATOR 

Fig.13: The Pedal Voices - Select ALL

Fig.14: The Pedal Voices - Confirm your selection

Fig.15: The LIBRARY page on the Hard Drive
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The reason for this is simple. Although we
have saved the pedal library to the Hard
Drive, Tyros3 will look for it in the place
from where the library was last loaded. 

The last time we loaded the pedal library it
was from the Regi-Stick Plus - so our next
job is to teach Tyros3 that the pedal library
is now on the Hard Drive, and that it should
look for it there each time we switch on.

Fig.16: LIBRARY page - Save ‘Pedal 10’

Fig.17: LIBRARY page - Select ALL DATA

Fig.18: Press VOICE CREATOR - Library Load

Fig.19: LIBRARY page - Pedal 10

Fig  18. Press the [VOICE CREATOR]
button again - followed by ‘LIBRARY
LOAD’. 

Fig  19. TAB across to the ‘HD1’ page
and select ‘Pedal 10’ using the
adjacent button. 

At the confirmation prompt select
‘YES ALL’ as before (see fig.9) and
then ‘OK’ at the second prompt (see
fig.10).

Tyros3 should automatically return to
the main screen where you can watch
the installation progress in the top left
corner of the screen (see fig. 11).

When it reads ‘Finished’ go for that
lie down. You've earned it!

Installing the Registration Menu
and Melody Maker files onto the
hard drive.

It  makes  no  sense  to  have  to  keep
your  Regi-SStick  Plus permanently
plugged  into  the  instrument’s  USB
port.  So,  let's  round  up  by
transferring  the  rest  of  the  stick’s  data
onto  the  hard  drive  so  that  we  can
dispense  with  the  Regi-SStick.

ln  addition  to  the  new  MIDI  templates
and  pedal  voices  we’ve  dealt  with
already,  Regi-SStick  Plus comes  with  a
vast  array  of  registrations  that  are
designed  to  get  you  up  and  running
immediately  -  with  some  great
sounds  for  your  Tyros  Traditionalé.  

To  install  the  Regi-SStick  Plus
registrations  on  the  Hard  Drive...

Fig  20. From the Tyros3’s MAIN
screen, press button [J] to call up the
‘REGISTRATION BANK’ display. 

Fig  21. TAB across to the ‘USB1’
page where you’ll see several folders
named to represent the different
Tyros set-ups players use... 

1 Keyboard plus MIDI Bass Pedals

2 Keyboards plus MIDI Bass Pedals

Auto Bass (no bass pedals)

Note: A fourth folder is sometimes
also provided on the Tyros3 Regi-
Stick Plus Conversion that contains
the original Tyros2 data. This hasn’t
been included in our illustration
because it isn’t relevant to the
workshop. 

Select ‘COPY’ - located at the bottom
of the screen, adjacent to button [3]. 

Fig  22. Look for the folder labelled 
‘2 Kbd + Pedals’ and select it using
the adjacent button whereupon it
should highlight black. 

Confirm your selection by pressing
‘OK’ using the button under number

7 below the screen. 

Fig  23. TAB back to the ‘HD1’ page
and select ‘PASTE’ using the button
under number [4] below the screen.

Fig  24. The folder and all its content
is copied from the USB stick to the
Hard Drive page.

Note: For the purpose of our
illustration I cleared my HD page of
all other files and folders. You may
already have some items stored on
this page - in which case your screen
will not look exactly like the illustration.
The ‘2 Kbd + Pedals’ will, however,
be amongst the items displayed.  

Press [DIRECT ACCESS] followed by
[EXIT]. 

Remove your Regi-Stick Plus from
the USB port. We're finished. Job's a
good 'un…

Traditionalé Finalé.

Well,  that's  it.  All  installed,  all  done.
The  Club  has  published  several
articles  about  getting  the  best  from
the  registrations  contained  on  Regi-
Stick  Plus over  the  last  couple  of
years  so  I'm  not  going  to  cover  that
again  here.  Needless  to  say,  just
explore  the  sounds,  and  enjoy  what
you  hear.

You  may,  however,  wish  to  make  a
few  extra  adjustments  to  Traditionalé,
just  to  make  it  your  own.

Volume: On the back of the
Traditionalé cabinet you’ll find an input
volume control. I'd only have that set
about halfway as, if it's fully on, the
speaker system is blooming loud!

Split  Points: Another setting you may
like to change ensures that the split
points are always correct for the
organ configuration of Traditionalé. 

I’d only advise making this change if
you intend using your Tyros3 with
Traditionalé all the time because it
won't work well if you use the
keyboard on it's own. 

Fig  25. Press the [DIRECT ACCESS]
button, followed by the [ACMP]
button on the far left side of Tyros3. 

Ensure that the fingering type is set to
Ai FINGERED’ using the buttons on
button [2] below the screen to move
the highlight strip up and down. 

Fig  26. Then TAB across to the ‘Split
Point’ page. 

Press and hold ‘S+L’ (Style and Left)
using button [F] and, whilst continuing
to hold button [F], play the lowest C
note on Tyros3. The split point will move
in the screen display to show ‘C1’. 
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Fig.20: MAIN display - press button [J] - REGIST

Fig.21: REGISTRATION BANK - Select ALL DATA

Fig.22: Select ‘2 Kbd + Pedals’ - press ‘OK’

Fig.23: Tab to the HD page and press ‘PASTE’

Fig  27. Next, press and hold ‘R’ (Right 3)
using button [I] and, as you hold the
button, press the lowest C# note. The split
point will move down on the screen to
show ‘C#1’. 

Fig  28. Now, press the [FUNCTION] button
on the panel and select ‘UTILITY’ from the
screen. 

Fig  29. TAB to the ‘CONFIG.1’ page and
use button [B] to move the black highlighter
strip down to option 3, ‘PARAMETER LOCK’.

Fig  30. At the bottom of the screen you’ll
see a black window. Use the buttons at
number [4] below the screen to move the
red highlight bar to ‘SPLIT POINT’ - and
mark it with a tick using the button above
number [8]. 

Fig.24: The folder is copied to the HD page

Fig.25: Press [DIRECT ACCESS] - then press [ACMP]

Fig.26: Move the ‘Style + Left’ Split Point

Fig.27: Move the ‘Right 3’ Split Point 

Next, move the red highlight bar to
‘FINGERING’ and mark it in the same way.

This operation will ensure that your Tyros3
split points and fingering modes will always
behave like an organ, regardless of what is
programmed into any registration memory.

Press [DIRECT ACCESS] followed by
[EXIT] to return to the Main display.

I  would  say  that,  if  you  take  your  time  and
follow  these  instructions  to  the  letter,  it
should  take  about  an  hour  to  upgrade  your
Tyros3  software  for  Traditionalé.  That
includes  time  for  tea,  buns,  and  a  lie  down.

The  great  news  is  that  you  will  only  need  to
do  this  once,  as  all  the  software  changes
will  be  loaded  automatically  each  time  you
turn  the  power  on.

If  you  are  an  organist,  Traditionalé  is  a
fantastic  thing  to  have,  and  to  play.  It  feels
and  sounds  like  a  £20,000  home  organ  for
a  fraction  of  that  price.  Enjoy!

Fig.28: Press [FUNCTION] - then select [UTILITY]

Fig.29: Tab to CONFIG 1. Select ‘PARAMETER LOCK’

Fig.30: Mark ‘SPLIT POINT’ and ‘FINGERING’


